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Same issue here, Ive been a TurboTax client for over two decades; by far, this is one of the most aggravating issues Ive ever encountered (besides the privacy breach several years ago). Glad to find here some clue as to the nature of the problem it is definitely related to the screen resolution the activation box is set for displaying. In my
case, the activation window opened clean, animation of rotating balls started but never ended Had to lower the W10 display resolution (while the balls were spinning), all the way down to basic VGA (640480), only then the balls resolved the activation display. After that, I could manually enter the license number and it finally activated;
then, I could restore the display resolution to adequate settings. It seems to me, the entire TurboTax GUI is based on VGA display resolution, hence the issue when trying to display the content provided by the activation server (who programs this; moreover what kind of testing was done for this release) Also, thanks to so many others who
have posted comments here in regards to this issue. It’s almost as though everyone is having the same issue. That’s why it’s so hard to fix. Now I’ve been forced to go back to the Intuit support people who had a similar issue with installing TurboTax in the past. But their support is awful. We’ve tried everything I can think of to make it work.
But they just don’t have the answers I need to fix this issue. I am having the same problem as others. I was using windows 7 and had a 1920x1080 resolution and used that to install TurboTax Premier 2010. Now I changed to Windows 10 and have a 3840x2160 display with a screen resolution of 1920x1080. When I attempt to activate
TurboTax Deluxe 2010, I get the following error message: “White Rectangle”
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Hi, As per your suggestions, I downloaded the.rar file of TurboTax Deluxe 2010 on my windows 10. When I tried to install it the message is “Your product will expire on:” “9/12/15 11:59pm” “System is not compatible with this version” I m not able to install Any idea how to resolve the error Just downloaded TurboTax Express 2012 version
from the website and i get the following box and nothing i click on does anything. it just sits there and doesn’t change. unable to install and download support files. i tried several methods on my tablet and 2 computers and have installed various versions. i can only click on nothing and get the box. i tried renaming the file to turbo express
2012 and i get the same box. how can i fix this so i can install and save support files. i paid for the premium and this download failed I just purchased the Deluxe 2015 product and have been unable to run or install it on my computer. First the software downloaded properly, but when I run it nothing happens. I'm on a Toshiba Satellite and
it's running Windows 10. I've tried to reinstall, repair the system, and perform a system restore. I'm currently on safe mode. I've contacted technical support twice now and they have been unable to assist me. If anyone can help I'd greatly appreciate it. I discovered the resolution to the “TurboTax Deluxe 2010 not starting because of disk
error 2803” error. If you are having that problem, here’s a solution: Install the TurboTax 2015 version, then uninstall it. Then you can install the 2014 version. Then install your current version. This way, your version will not get any “disk error 2803” error. 5ec8ef588b
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